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BACKGROUND
Based on the approach described in the Policy Paper for Nutrition Resilience a framework for
Nutrition Resilience programming has been suggested below. The framework is designed to
provide support to stakeholders implementing programme's (Nutrition Specific and
Sensitive) including elements for Nutrition and Nutrition Resilience. Both the Nutrition
Resilience Policy Paper and this framework acknowledge that most activities presently
implemented in the ASAL areas have potential to positively impact on nutrition status and
nutrition resilience, although often through long and complex causal chains. The document
also points out that there are some simple first steps that could be taken within these
existing programmes to help the positive potential translate into positive outcomes and
impacts.
As described in the policy paper the approach taken has been one of simplicity and
identifying next steps that build on existing interventions. Suggested approaches focus on
as direct as possible causal chains and are as realistic about 'doability' as possible. Given the
focus on simplicity and doability the framework does not propose large scale restructuring of
programmes to break down sector silo's through better integration. Paradoxically this
unwillingness to recommend 'all in one' remedies and to focus on simplicity means that the
devil is in the details. Thus the framework tends to be quite general in explaining how the
approach described in the Policy Paper could be integrated into Nutrition and Nutrition Allied
Sector (NAS) programmes. In fact many of the approaches suggested involve adaptations to
monitoring and evaluation indicators as the key first step.

Nutrition Sensitive

• Chronic Nutrition Deprivation
• Acute Nutrition Deprivation

Nutrition Specific.

• Chronic Nutrition Deprivation
• Acute Nutrition Deprivation

Sentinel Theme Areas.

• Dietary Diversity and Quality.
• Women's empowerment.

A. Sentinel Nutrition Sensitive Theme Areas and Indicators.
The framework has also used the suggestion that a limited number of sentinel themes1 and
indicators be used to focus nutrition sensitive programming on their direct impact on
nutrition and nutrition resilience. The use of sentinel indicators is suggested to bring a focus
to a complex causal framework and multiple opportunities for integration. Focusing on
sentinel themes and indicators does not mean that existing and future nutrition sensitive and
specific interventions which might be cross sectoral and integrated should not continue and
be monitored to assess their impact on nutritional status, nutritional related outcomes and
nutrition resilience. The suggested theme areas are:
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These themes have been selected based on their potential impact on priority nutritional issues summarized
within the “First 1,000 day's” concept. Priority themes selected have important elements of programming
already in place and would only require modification rather than initiation of new approaches. The theme areas
involve short and simple causal pathways focused on the underlying causes in the causal framework. This
approach does not negate the full range of expected positive impacts of NAS intervention on nutrition resilience.
Positive impact in these sentinel theme areas can act as sentinel indicators both for the overall programmes
impact on nutrition and resilience whilst at the same time measure the impact of the desired increase in cross
sectoral coherence.

a. Dietary diversity of infants 6-23 months and Women of Child Bearing Age - Using the First
1,000 Days concept the nutritional status of these two groups are amongst those crucial for
a child's development. The dietary diveristy of the two groups also represent a convergence
of focus between the Nutrition sector and Nutrition Allied Sectors (NAS). Infant's nutrition
status from 0-6 months is heavily dependent on breast feeding practices and the shortest
causal pathways for improved breast feeding practices are situated in nutrition specific
programming especially through Behaviour Chance Communication (BCC). Once
complementary foods are introduced, nutrition sensitive influences become more important.
Quality complementary feeding can be measured using measures of minimum dietary
diversity for infants (MDD-I) and minimum meal frequency. Both indicators involve care
practices but the first also involves the availability, access and utilization of quality and
diverse diets, a common objective of agriculture, livestock and social protection
programme's is to increase availability and accessibility of high quality foods. Thus MDD-I
represents an important convergence point for nutrition and NAS objectives for nutrition and
nutrition resilience programming. It is clear that many other activities of the NAS
interventions have causal pathways that will result in improved complementary feeding and
ultimately in improved infant nutritional status but measurement and attribution through
these causal pathways becomes increasingly difficult. Therefore it is proposed that MDD-I is
used as a sentinel theme area and indicator. MDD-I uses 7 food groups and has a cut-off of at
least 4 of the 7 food groups which is associated with better quality diets2.
A woman's nutritional status prior to and during pregnancy and lactating has an important
direct impact on an infant's nutritional status and development as well as indirect impacts
e.g. a woman with poor nutritional status is likely to have poorer heath status reducing her
capacity to provide quality care for a child. As discussed for infants above, the quality and
diversity of a woman's diet represents an important convergence point for nutrition sensitive
programming. Improved availability and access to quality and diverse foods for women is an
objective of both the nutrition sector and NAS. Recently FANTA and USAID have developed
a new indicator, Minimum Dietary Diversity- Women (MDD-W)3 that has been endorsed and
supported by academia, research institutes, the UN and donor agencies. The tool provides a
valid, simple approach that can estimate a woman's diet quality with a specific focus on
micronutrient adequacy. The MDD-W uses 10 food groups and has a cut-off of at least 5
food groups of the ten representing a good quality diet and a higher likelihood of meeting
their micronutrient needs.
It is not guaranteed that increased availability and access to a diverse range of
complementary foods or quality foods for women will result in women and infants eating
this food. The cross sectoral nutrition specific BCC programmes will thus complement the
efforts of the NAS stakeholders in ensuring that availability and access translates into
utilization. As noted in the policy paper, these convergence points are already recognised in
nutrition sensitive strategies such as the USAID Feed the Future programme's indicators and
theory of change as well as the USAID Multi-sectoral Nutrition Strategy. Despite this
however, it appears that there are still some steps to take to ensure that actual
implementation uses these outcome indicators for programme monitoring and adjustment of
programming. Both indicators can be generated from household survey data and have
potential to be used frequently and using methods such as Lot Quality Assurance Sampling
(LQAS). Inclusion of the indicators in SMART nutrition surveys is feasible and would allow
the building of a trend line, examination of variability in the indicators over time and
monitoring of the effect of seasons on the dietary diversity of the two target groups.
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Indicators for assessing infant and young child feeding practices: conclusions of a consensus meeting held 6-8
November 2007 in Washington D.C., USA>
3
Introducing the minimum dietary diversity – Women (MDD-W) Global Dietary Diversity Indicator for Women.
Washington, D.C., July 15-16,2014.

Children achieving min acceptable diet %

b. Women's empowerment, in particular women's workload – In a recent analysis of
women's empowerment in agriculture using a composite index (Women's Empowerment in
Agriculture4 Index – WEIA) used in 13 of the 19 Feed the Future focus countries, including
arid lands of Kenya, showed that the top contributor to women's disempowerment is access
to and decisions on credit. Workload and group membership were the second and third
largest contributors, respectively, to disempowerment. For the arid lands of Kenya, the index
showed that the top three contributors were access to and decisions on credit, workload and
control over use of income. The analysis went on to examine the possible consequences of
empowerment. The analysis found a strong positive relationship between female
empowerment and the prevalence of children receiving a minimum acceptable diet (a metric
for which Kenya arid lands did particularly badly) and exclusive breast feeding (Figures
below). The study did not find a clear relationship between empowerment and maternal
nutrition or child nutrition anthropometric indicators and suggested that this was due to
complex causal pathways linking women's empowerment and nutritional status of women
and children.
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Figure 1: Children achieving a minimum acceptable diet (%)

Prevalence of exclusive breast feeding (%)

Source: Cambodia Development Resource Institute (2012); ICF International (2012); IFPRI (2012a, 2012b) Kansas State University, Deprtment of
Agricultural Economics (2012); Optimal Solutions Group, LLC (2013); Westat (2012a, 2012b, 2012c, 2012d, 2013a, 2013b, 2013c)
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Figure 2: Exclusive breast feeding (%)
Source: Cambodia Development Resource Institute (2012); ICF International (2012); IFPRI (2012a, 2012b) Kansas State University, Deprtment of
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Measuring progress toward empowerment: Women's empowerment in agriculture index: Baseline report; Feed
the Future; H.J. Malapit et al; 2014

Therefore, it appears that improvements in the three areas identified as most contributing to
women's disempowerment in Kenya arid lands will possibly result in improvements in a
minimum acceptable diet and exclusive breast feeding. Consequently many existing
nutrition specific and sensitive programmes, including those for WASH, have objectives
related to women's access to and decisions on credit, workload and control over use of
income. Of the three areas the most direct causal pathway to improved dietary diveristy
appears to be women's workload, in that less work should lead to more time available for
child care. Of course more time available for the women is not guaranteed to result in
improved child care or time spent on child care. Consequently the nutrition specific cross
sectoral activities particularly BCC activities are aimed at reinforcing the positive role child
care plays in children's development.
Women's workload is measured in the WEIA index as women who work more than 10.5
hours per day are considered disempowered5. The workload indicator is derived from a 24
hour time allocation questionnaire in which respondents are asked to recall time spent on
primary and secondary activities during the past 24 hours. This indicator can be measured
as part of a household survey such as the regular SMART Nutrition Surveys. This paper
suggests that due to its direct relationship to care practices and demonstrated relation to
women's empowerment and minimum acceptable diet, women's workload be used as a
sentinel theme and indicator for nutrition and nutrition resilience programming.
Therefore the framework below has suggested using these theme areas and indicators to
judge nutrition sensitive programming progress towards improved nutrition and nutrition
resilience. The theory of change and indicators to be used for a specific intervention e.g.
public works, will be context specific and therefore the details of exactly how the
intervention is adjusted to focus on these sentinel theme areas and regularly collect the
suggested sentinel indicators will require programme managers to develop their own plans
and M+E approaches.

B. Indicators for Nutrition Resilience.
Throughout the Policy Paper on Nutrition Resilience it has been proposed that a tri-track
approach to Nutrition Resilience programming be taken. The first track develops a
foundation that results in a positive nutrition development pathway and addresses chronic
nutritional deprivation. The second track ensures that shocks do not negatively impact on
the positive nutrition development pathway by adapting responses to be risk informed6.
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Figure 3: Nutrition Resilience Model.
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Alkire et al: 2013
The third track is an emergency response to extra-ordinary shock

Extraordinary
shock

The same tri-track approach has been taken to structure the proposed framework below.
Indicators for the first foundational track are familiar indicators that can be used as baseline,
end line indicators and monitoring indicators using trends to judge the progress of the
intervention. Indicators for the second risk informed track are less familiar. Therefore this
paper suggests using existing indicators that are simple to measure and in many cases are
already collected and adjusting them to judge the effect an intervention is having on
reducing the impact of shocks on the nutrition development pathway. The actual design of
these types of indicators will also be context specific so the principals are described below
but programme managers will need to develop their own response to these suggested
approaches. Examples of how these indicators could be used are given below.
a. Impact Indicator – Resilience programmes often use stunting or wasting as impact
indicators with an expectation that improved household resilience will result in improved
nutritional status. The policy paper suggests that one element of success, impact on chronic
nutrition deprivation, of such a programme would be indicated by an improvement in either
stunting and/or wasting indicator over the lifetime of the intervention. It also suggests that a
reduction in the variability of acute undernutrition over time (yearly and multiannual) would
illustrate success in addressing acute nutrition deprivation. Therefore this paper proposes
both indicators of chronic and acute malnutrition are monitored over the life cycle of the
programme. Graph 1.
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b. Nutrition Sensitive Outcome Indicator – An improvement in MDD-I over the multi-year
period of an intervention, for instance, would indicate success in addressing elements of
chronic nutrition deprivation. If this indicator were collected more regularly e.g. annually or
by season, monitoring the trends in the indicator would also allow the intervention to adjust
activities to maintain or achieve a positive momentum to address some of the causes of
chronic nutrition deprivation. The variability around the trend line, particularly through
seasons and during shocks, could also support monitoring the effectiveness of the
programme in addressing some of the causes of acute nutrition deprivation. A successful
programme would reduce the variability in MDD-I over time especially during shocks and
seasons.
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c. Nutrition Specific Output Indicator – An improvement in Community/ Integrated
Management of Acute Malnutrition (C/IMAM) programme coverage over time should lead to
reduced mortality due to SAM over the period of the intervention. Coverage of health
services is negatively impacted by seasons and shocks such as failed rainy seasons. Regular
monitoring of programme coverage across seasons and during shocks would allow the
intervention to judge if the initiatives it has put in place to reduce these negative impacts of

seasons and shocks are having their intended effect. Thereby, increasing resilience of the
health system and resulting in positive impacts on nutritional status, mortality and nutrition
resilience through the provision of reliable health services.

C. WASH
The relationship between good WASH indicators and nutrition status is increasingly
recognized, yet translation of this recognition of the important links into actual
implementation is still in its early stages. Equally the discussion on how the links between
the two sectors relate to resilience is also limited. In terms of nutrition specific programming,
in particular hygiene programming, it is clear that integration of hygiene BCC with nutrition
related BCC is a priority, both at community and facility level. An increasingly common
sanitation approach is Community Led Total Sanitation (CLTS). The hygiene and nutrition
related impacts of this programme have been documented and more steps within nutrition
specific programming are required to ensure that nutrition and CLTS are better integrated
and programme using a risk informed approach. For Nutrition Sensitive programming this
paper suggests using the sentinel theme area approach to focus certain elements of a larger
WASH programme for resilience, in the areas of water and sanitation.
In the area of water both dietary diversity and women's workload are significantly related to
water availability and accessibility especially in the arid lands. Estimation of women's time
utilization in these areas indicate that collecting water takes a significant amount of a
women's day, in particular in the dry seasons and at times of shocks. Whilst many water
programmes concentrate on making water available and measuring water availability per
inhabitant in the catchment area, it is less common to relate water availability to women's
workload. It is also quite uncommon to relate water availability, women's workload and the
effect of seasons and shocks.
On the positive side existing water programmes and indicators can be readily adapted to add
these objectives and indicators, with an objective of improving nutritional status and
resilience. For instance a commonly accepted water indicator is reliable water supply within
a given distance (often 30 mins) for women. A key concept used in this paper is the reliability
of a water supply throughout the year and during shocks such as drought. The concept of
reliability is strongly related to the concept of risk informed interventions discussed in the
policy paper and the framework presented here. Thus using the proposed tri track approach
the availability of water within 30 minutes of the principal caregiver would contribute to
addressing, and monitoring, chronic nutrition deprivation and the reliability of this water
supply throughout the year and during shocks would contribute to addressing, and
monitoring, acute nutrition deprivation. These concepts will be important to include in
Natural Resource Management, Public Works and Multiple Use Water programmes and
again will be context specific.
In many of the existing programmes to improve value chains and production of given
agriculture and livestock products, water is a key element to increasing production e.g.
irrigation and reliable water for milking animals. Yet it is common for consideration of the role
of reliable water to be minimised or omitted from production and value chain programming.
It is proposed that in combination with the nutrition sensitive sentinel theme area of dietary
diversity and women's workload for production purposes and the proposed sentinel
indicators a context specific 'reliable water (throughout the year and shocks) ' indicator be
included in production, public works, livelihood diversification and DRR programming and
monitoring.
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D. Theory of Change Framework for Nutrition Resilience.
The framework has been organised around Nutrition Specific and Nutrition Sensitive
programming areas. Within the Nutrition Specific section sub-sectors have been developed
using the intermediate results areas of the UNICEF/EU- SHARE programme. Within the
Nutrition Sensitive section three NAS have been discussed; Agriculture, Livestock and Food
Security, WASH and Social Protection. The proposed nutrition sensitive sentinel theme
areas and indicators, including specific water indicators described above have been used in
the framework. The framework is constructed using a theory of change approach, this
approach allows indicators at process, output, outcome and impact level to be designed and
used to monitor progress and allow an iterative approach to improving programming.
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Activity

Process

Outputs

Outcomes

Impact

Nutrition Specific
Community
BCC

Referral

Integration

• Develop common HiNi BCC
strategies and tools

• Multiple channel, multiple
partners and multilevel HiNi BCC
strategies and tools agreed.

• HiNi BCC Strategies and tools
widely adopted.
• HiNi outcome indicators
improve. (Sentinel Indicators)

• Ensure BCC strategies and tools
include seasonal and risk
informed approaches for HiNi.

• HiNi BCC interventions include
seasonal and risk informed
approaches for HiNi.
• Risk informed HINI output
indicators developed.

• Risk Informed BCC tools widely
adopted.
• Variability of HiNi outcome
indicators reduce.

• Strengthen CHEW and CHW
capacities to refer routine and
emergency cases to Health
Facility.

• Nutrition services coverage
increases.
• Defaulter's rates in IMAM
programmes decreases.

• Nutrition services coverage
increases.

• Include CHW and CHEW
referral functions in Surge Model
planning, monitoring and
implementation.

• Nutrition services coverage and
defaulter rates not significantly
affected during surge periods.

• Nutrition services coverage
does not reduce during shocks.

• Integrate other sectors nutrition
specific activities into community
based nutrition services
a. WASH led community
sanitation and hygiene promotion
services (CLTS), hand washing,
Household water treatment &
storage.
b. Strengthened integration with
Health programmes for
prevention, promotion and
treatment (iCCM),

• Nutrition HiNi indicators
included in WASH, Health and
Agriculture/ Livestock extension
worker M+E.

• HiNi outcome indicators
improve. (Sentinel Indicators)
• Selected sentinel indicators in
NAS extension workers M+E
plans improve.

• Integrate nutrition services risk
informed approach to IYCF &
women's nutrition into
Community Disaster
Preparedness Plans.

• Nutrition services risk informed
approach to IYCF and women's
nutrition included in Community
Disaster Preparedness Plans.

• Nutrition specific actions taken
in line with Community Disaster
Preparedness Plans are taken.

• Ensure inclusion of risk
informed approach into NAS
nutrition specific approaches e.g.
WFP, resilience.

• NAS nutrition sentinel
indicators are used in NAS
nutrition specific approaches.

• NAS Nutrition specific sentinel
indicators do not deteriorate
during shocks and show reduced
variability during shocks

Nutrition Resilience of households
developed.

Activity

Process

Outputs

Outcomes

Impact

Nutrition Specific
Facility Based
Surge Model

• Improve equitable access,
availability and utilization of
quality facility based nutrition
services.

• Coverage, quality and
equitability of health facility
based nutrition services
improved.

• HiNi outcome indicators
improve. (Sentinel Indicators)

• Scale up Health Facility IMAM
Surge Model.

• CHEW/CHW, Health Facilities,
SCHMT and CHMT use surge
model approaches to anticipate,
respond and recover from surges
in needs for facility based
nutrition services.

• Health facilities, SCHMT,
CHMT manage surges in nutrition
services attendance as a result of
shocks, without negative impacts
on other services and HSS

What Works?

• Operational research on what
works for Nutrition Specific
programming esp. sentinel theme
areas.
• Operational Research on what
works for Nutrition Sensitive
programming (see below).

• Improve equitable access,
availability and utilization of
quality facility based nutrition
services.

• Improve equitable access,
availability and utilization of
quality facility based nutrition
services.

Risk Informed

• Operational research to identify
context specific shocks, risks and
vulnerabilities that affect sentinel
theme areas.
• Operational research on what
works in reducing risks and
vulnerabilities for sentinel theme
areas.
• Identification and testing of
innovative processes and
systems to monitor and respond
to shocks for sentinel nutrition

• Strong evidence available
regarding What Works, suitable
risk informed adaptations, and
capacity development approaches
for Nutrition Resilience.
• Nutrition Resilience knowledge
management and strategy and
products developed and
disseminated.

• Evidence for effective nutrition
resilience approaches is
translated into action.

Health System Resilience
developed.

Knowledge Management

Capacity Development

Communications.

• Adapt existing capacity
development tools for nutrition
specific capacity development to
include context specific risk
informed approach.
• Develop communications and
advocacy strategy to translate
knowledge into Nutrition
Resilience policy and strategy.

Nutrition System Resilience
developed.

Activity

Outputs

Outcomes

• Adapt Nutrition systems
analysis tools are to include
Input, Process, Output and
Outcome Nutrition. Sensitive
sentinel indicators.
• Develop and adapt nutrition
policies, strategies and
guidelines, to include nutrition
resilience approaches.

• Nutrition systems analysis tools
are adapted to include nutrition
sensitive sentinel indicators.
• Nutrition polices strategies and,
guidelines exist and include
nutrition resilience approaches.

• Analysis of nutrition systems
using sentinel indicators results in
learning and improvement of
nutrition sensitive activities.
• Nutrition resilience approaches
are included in actions and
interventions.

• Design and integrate risk
informed nutrition resilience
indicators in Nutrition Systems
monitoring and evaluation
processes.
• Adapt Nutrition policies and
strategies etc to include risk
informed approaches.
• Develop approaches to link
nutrition resilience to crisis
response mechanisms.

• Nutrition systems analysis tools
include risk informed nutrition
resilience indicators.
• Nutrition policies and
strategies, to include risk
informed approaches.
• Crisis response mechanisms
include a nutrition resilience
approach.

• Analysis of nutrition systems
using risk informed nutrition
resilience indicators results in less
variability in nutrition specific and
sensitive indicators.
• Risk informed nutrition
resilience approaches are
included in actions and
interventions.
• Nutrition resilience approaches
are part of the pre crisis, crisis
response and post crisis process.

Coordination

• Integrate nutrition resilience
approaches into existing
coordination structures.
• Integrate community
participation into all levels of
coordination and decision making
to allow an accountable and
context specific and risk informed
approach to be integral to
programme planning and
management.

• Nutrition resilience approaches,
including risk informed
approaches, are integrated into
all levels and aspects of
coordination mechanisms for
nutrition.
• Community participation in

• Coordination including nutrition
resilience approaches and risk
informed approaches results in
more effective, efficient and
sustainable, nutrition resilience
programming.
• Increased accountability to
communities and context specific
and risk informed approach to
nutrition systems results in more
effective, efficient and
sustainable nutrition resilience
approaches.

Allocating and managing
Resources

• Develop crisis modifier
financing mechanisms adapted to
a nutrition resilience approach,
monitoring and response
management system.

• Crisis modifier financing
available for use in nutrition
resilience adapted nutrition
systems.

• Crisis modifier financing results
in earlier responses integrated in
Nutrition Resilience programming.

Process

Impact

Governance and Leadership.
Planning and Technical
leadership.

Nutrition System Resilience
developed.

Activity

Process

Outputs

Outcomes

Impact

Nutrition Sensitive
Agriculture and Livestock/Livelihoods (ALL)
Livestock and Agricultural
Value Chain Development
Livelihood Diversification
Public Works
Natural Resources
Management

• Investigate and introduce a
nutrition sensitive approach using
indicators for nutrition sentinel
theme areas (dietary diversity 623 months and reproductive age
women and Women's
empowerment (Workload)).
• Introduce a nutrition risk
informed approach to
programming for nutrition
sentinel theme areas.

• ALL interventions include
nutrition sentinel theme area
indicators in intervention M+E
plans and regularly report on
progress.
• ALL interventions include risk
informed indicators for nutrition
sentinel theme areas in
intervention M+E plans and
regularly report on progress.

• Dietary Diversity of 6-23
months infants and women of
reproductive age and women's
workload indicators of
households targeted by ALL
interventions improve.
• Dietary Diversity of 6-23
months infants and women of
reproductive age and women's
workload indicators of
households targeted by ALL
interventions demonstrate less
variability over time.

• Investigate and introduce a
nutrition sensitive approach
linking indicators for nutritional
sentinel theme areas with water
indicators for women's workload.

• Water interventions include
water related women's workload
indicators in intervention M+E
plans and regularly report on
progress.

• Water interventions ensure that
water is available and accessible
for women within a minimum
distance.

• Investigate and introduce
indicators relating reliability of
water supplies and women's
workload during shocks and
seasons.

• Water reliability indicators are
included in water interventions
and related to reducing women's
workloads during shocks and
seasons.

• Water interventions ensure that
women's access to water is
reliable throughout the year.

• Investigate and introduce a
nutrition sensitive approach
linking dietary diversity and
women's workload indicators to
availability of water for
production.
• Investigate and introduce
indicators relating reliability of
water supplies for production to
dietary diversity and women's
workload during shocks and
seasons.

• Water interventions include
dietary diversity and women's
workload indicators in
intervention M+E plans and
regularly report on progress.
• Water reliability indicators are
included in water for production
interventions and related to
dietary diversity and women's
workload during shocks and
seasons.

• Water for production
interventions ensure that water is
available for production to
increase dietary diversity and
reduce women's workload.
• Water for production
interventions ensure that access
to water is reliable throughout
the year.

DRR Community DRR Plans
Participatory planning.

Nutrition Resilience of households
developed.

WASH
Water Supply for Humans.

Water Supply for
Production.

Nutrition Resilience of households
developed.

Activity

Process

Outputs

Outcomes

Impact

Nutrition Sensitive
Social Protection
Cash and Vouchers

Savings and Loans

• Investigate and introduce a
nutrition sensitive approach using
indicators for nutrition sentinel
theme areas (dietary diversity 623 months and reproductive age
women and Women's
empowerment (Workload)).
• Introduce a nutrition risk
informed approach to
programming for nutrition sentinel
theme areas.

• Interventions include nutrition
sentinel theme area indicators in
intervention M+E plans and
regularly report on progress.
• Interventions include risk
informed indicators for nutrition
sentinel theme areas in
intervention M+E plans and
regularly report on progress.

• Dietary Diversity of 6-23
months infants and women of
reproductive age and women's
workload indicators of
households targeted by
interventions improve.
• Dietary Diversity of 6-23
months infants and women of
reproductive age and women's
workload indicators of
households targeted by
interventions demonstrate less
variability over time.

Nutrition Resilience of households
developed.

